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do our part in accumulating by thrift
the savings, the surplus, the capital,
that is to replace the losses of war
and float business again into the
Act and smooth waters of general
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SAYS STUDENT PRESIDENTcan get equally good ones for $9.(By George Wheeler Hinmanl
And so, with the raw materials forChicago We are advise ddaily by shoes costing less than ten years aeo.

of experimental work of the dairy
department, cooling of milk on the
dairy farm, making your own ice

cream, sterility in cattle, the great-es- t

need of Oregon's dairy industry

Many subjects of vital importance
to the dairyman will be given in

the economists that bv thrift we must University of Orecon, Euirenethe $16 shoe is still priced .and soldrestore the capital destroyed by the
as readily to some men, as 'in 1918.war.
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"Two things are necessary to acquire
a college education ambition and

energy. With these two qualities,
money is a declares

Carlton R. Savage, president of the
Associated Students of the University
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on official test, does it pay to feed

grain to cows on pasture, how the

experiment station can help the dairy-

man, how to bottle and ll milk,
the college, follow.
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impossible.
Keep your valuables in a strong bank.

The other evening a seven-pasae- n
that money is not a necessary condi-

tion of college education.ger motor car droveup to a house
where the writer was to dine. A
woman got out, who afterwards ap

Mr. Savage, who will graduate in
June, and who was elected to the

highest office among the students,
has turned his hand at a multitude

oreaic; permanently prosperous busi-
ness and national welfare. ,

The opportunity for thrift is here.
The cost of living has gne down 30
to 40 percent certainly one-thir- d,

in the last year.
The man who lived through war

times, and still is in business, may
now save a part of his income if

peared m the dining room as a wait WEIGHT. HEALTH. SCHOLAR- -

.SHIP IS LOGICAL RESULT Independence National tress. Her father, who was not over
of jobs in order to earn his own way.paid as a small town employe, had

Independence, Oregon )He has served as a waiter in a res
Drought her in his machine to do her 11. HIRSCmiERG, rreiidenttaurant, as a maid-of-all-wo- rk in a C. A. McLAUGIIW t'bit of work and he called for herfie wishes. I. V. MIX, Chlr U. It. WOLFE, A

University of Oregon, EuKene
The women students of the Univer-si- t

of Oregon have increased in

weight, in health, and, as a conse

private home, putting in wood, work

HUH.ing in a cafeteria, waiting table at
Friendly hall and as laundry aeent.

later when the bit was done.
Very good, lucky father and for-

tunate daughter; perhaps it is cap-
tious to mention it only, if motor

He may buy the same things he
bought a year ago, and at the end of
the month have a surplus to put In During the summer he has worked

in the harvest fields, in the forestthe bank. Or, he may buy more
tnmgs tnan he boiieht a year ae--

quence, in scholarship, by following
out the program of Dr. Bertha Stu-

art, university health physician.
"College girls need more food than
their parents, because they are still
growing and because they are more

service and has clerked in a country
cars, cord tires and gasoline are to
continue to be necessary to the
"health and decency" standard of

and at the end of the month have CIk Store of Senof living, the readjustment is certain-
ly complicated, and the reconstruc- -

store.
"My four years at the University

of Oregon," he says, "have made me
a firm believer in education, and have
made me a better citizen."

tion will have to be notably revised
and prolonged.

nothing but receipted bi!ls. It is his
choice.
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that is one raason why there are
so many signs of business improve-
ment; sometimes foo'ialily; that is
one reason why the improvement is
not more generfL'

How many persons have heard the There is no other mercantile estabM:

active, she says.
"The vitames and other growth

stimulating properties are found es-

pecially in green vegetables and milk
and eggs and butter," she explains.
"Therefore, green vegetables and
butter, milk Bnd eggs should form
a part of the daily dietary; meat

expression from unemployed men of FOR SALE Library table, a bar
late, "I'd starve before I'd work for where SERVICE counts more than impgain at $10. Phone 7821, Inde
$5 a day?" pendence. 20-t- f. store. We are endeavoring to furnish

fullest sense of the word.(O once a day is probably entirely ruf- -
O fi.imt

We do not throw out leaders and then
"Breakfast, instead of consisting of

a piece of toast and a cup of coffee,
or a piece of toast eaten on the run
to an eight o'clock, should he a 'nit
down at the table meal,' with time

larger margin of profit to other article

selling dependable merchandise at just ui

row a margin of profit as is consistdInuGFesiSBgd
to eat, and should be made up of
fruit, a cooked cereal, totst, milk,
butter, eggs.

"A thin soup, hot biscuits and jelly
are not enough for a lunchwn for a
normal or underweight person. A

I thick vegetable oup or nourishing
cream soup, a main dish of ricP and
cheese or macaroni, or egg souffle,
with a vegetable, or a salad, a reaT

i salad, and dessert of fruit or cus-- ;
tard, or custard nuddiWs. n,l

service.

Calbreatl) $ 0onTO:

ft UR illustrated circular describes the Mountain States

plass of milk
"Nor is meat and potato and pie

enough for dinner; two other vege-tables or one other and a Rod salad
should be added; and th(

fl Ii Power Company and the 42 communities served
in four states. It shows the erowth of th f!nm. Eat Siorenourishing deserts than pie.

"Rice and potatoes, nor macaroniand potatoes, r macaroni and fleeshould not h, served t ,., Mme

"IMW health, hr-iu.-r ...i. ......
mm

read... iiunui !: r,r cases.

And reduce the High Cost of LivingDALLAS needs HUNDREIl

pany's business, which growth continued in a very sat-
isfactory measure during 1920.

A large amount of additional business is now wait-
ing the construction of additions and extensions. The
demands for service increase steadily in a much faster
ratio than the increase in population.

These services are vital to public welfare. The
market for them is as stable and enduring as our cities,
towns and agricultural districts.

An investment in our 8 Gold Notes is the kind of
an investment you don't have to worry about.
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